
DISCOVER REAL MEKONG DELTA

03 days / 02 nights

Hochiminh-city - BenTre - Mo Cay - Cantho - Hochiminh-city

Description:

Here we are in the South Vietnam of Ho Chi Minh city (Formerly Saigon) and Mekong Delta, (

Mekong Delta or Cuu Long: literally mean: Nine Dragons River) One of the biggest rice and

tropical fruit bowl of the World and Mekong River – Amazing river in South East Asia or You

can call it as the 2nd Amazon river in S.E Asia. It will be huge miss if you do not make your trip

down to the delta to see our real life along the legendary Mekong river (The Mother of all water)

Highlights:

The highlight of this Vietnam Tour to Ben Tre, Vinh Long, Can Tho besides the passion the
experience with locals when we stay overnight at their places and enjoy the hospitality with the
families. Prepare the dinner together and share the life experience with people whose lives are as
simple as the old time will bring us so many thoughts about lives, people and culture which in
the busy daily life we might have missed…

8h00 am, Pick up and transfer to Ben tre,

On arrival in Ham luong Pier. (200 C Hung Vuong St, ward 5, Bentre town). Boating on Ben Tre

river – one of tributaries of Mekong river- go along mangrove trees growing up ashore of

waterway. Witness lively activities of town market on land and transfering on waterway as

fishing boats, coconut cargo boats.

OR Pick up tour at Chet Say Pier (5km from ben Tre town)

 Stop at traditional brickwork to see how to make bricks by hand. Turn on Cai Son canal

winding through coconut jungle, visit coconut workshop, have a look stages of coconut

processing from husk off, prize out to peel out by hand. Go on small waterway and stop at

coconut candy workshop, have a look them making candy by hand, try some sweet, enjoy some

fruits and listen to local music as well. Go on by boat and step ashore and take a shortwalk to

farmer house who making sleepmats.



 Hop on tuktuk through coconut grove, deeping on coconut jungle in country. Stop for lunch at

local restaurant. Relax and keep going by rowing boat on shady palm tree canal.

 Drop tour off at local market or Chẹt Say pier.

Pick up and Departure for the cottage (Le Jardin du Mekong) then outstanding visit bonsai

garden and a second stop at the Church My Cai

15.00: Welcome by owners, rest and visit the village. Tasting fruit garden and meeting with the

owners. Then you can gather vegetables used to prepare the evening meal.

16:30 preparation kitchen to make pancakes with Vietnamese people in the family. Family

dinner. Homestay

Day 2: Mo Cay – Can Tho (B, L)

After breakfast, you will have a bike ride in the village of Cho Lach.

Depending on your condition, you can make 3, 6 or 8 km,

Lunch

Pm: Proceed to Can Tho. Check in hotel. Overnight at hotel in Can Tho.

Day 3: Can Tho – Saigon (B, L)

Take a leisurely boat trip to explore the picturesque tributaries of the Lower Mekong river (

Bassac River), then proceed to visit Cai Rang floating market , which are the liveliest in the

whole religion. Have you ever tasted Vietnamese vermicelli soup? Well, now go and see how it

is made. Then wander around the village and meet the friendly local people and experience how

to cross a "Monkey bridge" which is built by only one stem of bamboo. Visit the orchard

garden. Stop for lunch. Back to HCM ciy.

Rate in USD per person (Valid till 30 Sep 2023) Except Holiday Period.

- Number of Persons -



2 3 4 5-7 Single

350 276 231 204 39

Inclusion:

- Transfer by private car or mini bus,

- Meals as indicated 3 lunches, 2 breakfasts and 1 dinner cooking class,

- Private boat,

- Entrance fees,

- English speaking Tour guide,

- Home stay in Mo cay – Ben tre and 3 stars hotel at Hau Giang hotel/ Deluxe room in Can

Tho

Exclusion:

- Drinks, personal expense, tips , Other meals


